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Fouryonng white country boys two
Had Visions of the Dark ShaSir. Fate, of Martin, Visits Newlhairmitn Simmons Itedlcuiefrom the Sixth district, has seen fit to

write a1 letter advocating fusion with the sons of Kenyan Biker, an l twoa soniof
a man named Girvey :rj aire itel yesbern and Upon the Strength or dow Uel'ore Tliej H'eut to At

Republicans. We had abundant reasons lanta. terday by Len M r.4vi. th nero c in magazines; sate time from jjousewort i r

rest and reading by using
What he Saw . There Joins the
Democrats.to believe that Mr. Martin would be one

Richmond, Ya., Special to Atlanta Jour stable in KinrtMi txrm'iip. anl take 1

of the last to give up the principles of his
Raleigh News and Observer. 'party to fuse with the enemy just for before Chvles F. Hum. a nejro mis-t- f

ate, for allegj i tre i? Thi ci ns

It Even I lie Populist II a mi-

ltok Takes no Slock In the
Silly Republican Claim Thai
Democrats Mean to Deprive
Foor White Men or the Right
to Vote The Democratic "Par-
ly's Record In the Fast.
Raleigh, Sept. 24. It having been

nal, 21th.
A circum tance in connection with the

TWO fOSVESiTIOXS.
As citizen and. editor it is not only

proper but our duty to the public, whom
we design to serve, to discnss measures,

The Populists, who are honest citizens 1 xm& ("spoils." The position taken by him can
removed on Iavit anl wis heirJ by(and we have always knojrn and denot be defended, and if adopted would funeral of Miss Winnie Davis, which has

created much interest and no little dis Justice W. F. D.bVe. wh att.r heinagclared that most of them are honest) arepolicies and men 'as by reason of tbeir
begining to see the light, and are walking cussion here, was told by Mrs. Davis her theevile ice. di vc'nre I th2b jy. f und

that it wa a mitici a i jc 1 io:i andrelation to the public they become fac

kill the Populist party. We trust that
Mr. Martin will see the error of his posi-

tion and get back in the middle of the
road. Our Home, May 20, 1896.

self to an intimate friend yesterday.in the light.
There is a Populist of this character in

Martin county," Mr. Samuel Pate. A
Immediately preceding Jicr departure

called to the attention of Chairman Sim-

mons that some of the Republicans are

saying that if the Democrats carry the

tor fir weal or woe in the affairs of the
community. In the very recent past we
have seen he spectacle of two political

required the neo c nstible, Levi M t-ga- n,

to pay t'n c "JtJ. U lon will
the white poyie sujmit t i such mean

for Atlanta last July to 'attend the ConThe position taken by Reprcsentati re
Democratic neighbor asked Mr. Pate howIeeislature. thev will disfranchise theMartin two years ago, and which, ac federate reunion, Miss Winnie had a viv-

id dream of a distressing character in negro government?he would vote with' the Republicans to
conventions in session on the same day at
onr county seat. Both of the conventions
had smajl attendance, and each profess

It saves both time and labor
and gives results that please.

THE s. t FAIR BAM COHFJUTf.

poor and uneducated voters of the State,
Chairman Simmons said: which she was the central figure, and "herfoster such negro government a exists

The Seed Took ICoot.
cording to Jehu Zebra Green i'cOuld not
be defended, was exactly the same posi-

tion that Green himself now occupies.
Mr. Martin was then giving "up the prin

surroundings were those of the valley ofin Craven county. Mr. Pate replied that"I have heard the Republicans were
Durham Sun. - ' rr. t.w. KI IflnH. XrW - - rthe shadow of death.he didn't believe it was anything like the

ed to belong to organizations holding
nothing in common of principles; one
was composed mainly of white men, and
the other almost entirely of colored men;

again circulating this thread-bar- e and
ridiculous old story. : Seeing that they Another black beast attempted to out- -Democrats said, but that if it was he The dream was so realistic and clearciples of his party to fuse with the enemy.

rase the! daughter of re3pctable farmerwould not advocate fusion with the Re in detail that it bore upon her mind andjust for spoils," aud now Green is doing are beaten on the issue which they have
in Brunswick county, Sunday, while sheshe carried with her to Atlanta the unpublicans. The Democratic neighborexactly the same thing. - , - raised by negroizing the east and by A p n W A P Pwas returning hame frjm Sunday school.said: "I will make you a propositionCandidate Green haa been" very prolific pleasant impression which lingered intheir corrupt --and incompetent govern
She was assaultel cn the public highher memory. For fear :t would distressof high-soundin- g talk about "principle," ment of the last two years, they have be- - You gotoNewbern and look into the

matter there.' If you do not find it like nlway, but her screams saved her from thebut it turns out that his eminations along come desperate her mother in the same way, she would
not tell her. She, however, related thethis line are only the vavorings of the the Democrats say, I will pay your ex

one professed to be the advocate of all
manner of reform in the management of
goyernment affairs, and the other claims
to adhere to and be loyal to all that has
been done in the past thirty arid odd
years by the "Republican party. The
convention of whites waited upon, ca-

ressed and courted with much solicitude
the black convention. Each had its bosses

It is just like the Republican party brute's clutches. This ia down in the
section where the nero paper is pubcircumstances to General Prime, and hepenses and not ask you to vote with usveriest political hypocrit. - to try to run from the issues their mis
lished that recently fiendishly tlanderedBut if it is exactly as the Democrats say,deeds have raised, and it is natural they told Mrs. Davis, who was rendered very

uneasy over it. A short while after, and the white women of the tfate. This nethen you will pay your own expensesshould attempt to divert attention fromWe suggest to Dr. Artful Amos May The place to buy your Hardware is at thegro editor still lives there and the bruteand yote the Democratic ticket." before the foreboding of Miss Winnie'stheir rascality by holering 'thief at
alluded to above is still at large.Mr. Pate accepted and went to New- - dream had worn away, Mrs.. Davis alsoand servants; the one represented about

naid that while he is bushwacking
through the county,-posin- as the
special champion of the "poor whites and

honest men. But it is astonishing that
even in their desperation and panic, Re had a drea n It occurred a few days bebern to. see how things are conducted New Hardware Storefore starting to Narragansett Pier. Mrs.there and wheather his fusion leaders orpublican leaders should have no betternegroes" that he explain to these same

Davis-say- s she dreamed she was in somthe. Democrats were telling the truth.sense than to suppose they can frightenpoor whites and negroes" his connection
place unknown to her; there was a greatWhat did he find? Yesterday's Newbernthe white men of North Carolina with anwith a certain "black list furnished by

one-tent- h of the white population of An-

son county, and the other represented
nineteen-twentieth- s of the colored popu-
lation of the county. The result of the
deliberations of these twoJxdies was," so
far as the public can see," entire accord
and harmony in sentiments and poli
Cies. White and black shaded with

commotion and stirring of people whichJournal says:old bugaboo that has long since ceased tohim, once upon a time, to the Anson
she could not understand. She asked a"Mr. Samuel Pale, an Industrious farscare even the ignorant and credulousCounty Medical Association. Sojne of

next door to the Bank. All our goods are ne
and up-to-d- ate and were bought cheap and ar
being sold the same way. We are agents for th

the 39 men placed upon this black list by negro. hurrying passer-b- y the cause of the ex-

citement, and he replied, "Winnie Davis
mer of Martin county, was a visitor in
Newbern yesterday, and seeing how mat"For the past twenty . years or more,Maynard were white men and some were

is dead."ters stood here, was so shocked at thejust before every election, the Republiblack all of them were poor. The

placing 01 their names upon the black These double dreams recurred timenegro supremacy in evidence that he
each other with such beautiful blend that
neither the white nor the black could
distinguish the one from the other. A

can speakers, t their midnight meet
declared at ones that he was through and again to the sorrowing mother durings, have been in the habit of tellinglist had, or was intended to have, the Perhaps you have had the V Celebrated Deeriniing her daughter's illness and added toreversal of all of nature's laws was made with Populism, and was for Democracythe neero if the Democrats came intoeffect of making it impossible for them to grippe or a hard cold. You

miv be recoverinz fromand the white man's government ' heie- - the hopelessness for her recovery.wholly pleasing to the artists, and obtain the services of a physician for power in this State.they would always had
some resons to give these credulous beings after." -

their sick wives and children until theythe pictnrt pronounced beautiful and
perfect,and so life-lik- e that even the odor He Has Misled.Later Mr. Pate gave the Journal the

'

lowing EaGtairhad paid Slylock Maynard the pittance why the Democrats had not disfran-
chised them as they had before

" '

following card: . - Greenville Reflector.of realism was upon it. Several citizens, they were due him for medical services 'To the People of North Carolina: ; inot the best, and, pebhaps, not the To the Voters of Pitt County:already rendered. "Two years ago I was persuaded toworst, were named to be voted for to rep "First they told them ifthe Democrats I have Deen in the fopulist party ever and cordially invite our farmer friends to call orleave the Democratic party, in hopes ofresent this county in the legislature and since its organization. I was pulled inCol. Office Hunter Dockery continues;

malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the chil-

dren are Just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough. v

Areyou recovering as fast
as you should? Has fcot
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don't
delay recovery longer but

TnkG

us and examine them. There is no better Mowfurthering certain reforms which I wasfill the county offices. Whose be these
got the State government, they would
disfran :hise them. The Democrats got
the State government and did not dis

to it by Farmers' Allance. I was told
in his speeches, to crawl on his belly and led to believe could be secured throughoffspring of uncommonly mixed colors.' by leaders that we could not succeed un ing Machine made than the Deering. Our lineeat dirt, by lauding "Dan Russell as one the agency of the Populist party andAnd what paternal influence guide them less we wen; into- - politics. I have fol ofof the best Governors the btate ever through that party alone. But since theIn their course when, if such misfortune lowed the party and obeyed the orders
had." But Russell , what does he think eventful election of 1896, 1 have had my

franchise them. They told them jf
the Democrats elected a " President they
would disfranchise them. The Demo-

crats elected a - President and did
not disfranchise them. Then they

of the bosses until they have landed meshould come, they don their official re
galia?

' . 'm " .1'
of Dockery? They do saj that when the eyes opened to the corruption of the Popu FARM HARDWARE IS COMPLETE,into the Republican party, in negro rule
fat Governor turns loose on the Dockerys list leaders, and have witnessed the unine canaiaaie lor uie legislature is a and disgrace. I shall vote the Democrat

godly subservience of principle to greedcynical, narrow, deeply prejudiced man ic ticket at the next election in Novemthat the most accomplished swearer that
ever lived would be hard put to it to and in this department we defy competition.I have seen that the Populist machine ber. I appeal to all good citizens of thisof much vanity and conceit; of small in-

telligence and untutored to affairs, de maintain his laurels in the contest. Of

told them if the Democrats got control of
Congress they would disfranchise them.
The Democrats got control of Congress
and did not disfranchise them. All along

county; who love their wives and daugh In Stoves and Ranges we are strictly in it.aids, abets and stands pledged to fasten
ters, quiet homes aud good governmentall the contemptible wretches that ever negroism even more firmly upon thelighting in taking course opposed to that We have them from $6.50 up to $22.50.to rally to the polls on the day of election 'lived the man who, for the sake of gain, people of the Old North State than ,0and cast their vote tor the Democratic A We desire to particularlv call the attentionlicks the hand that smites him, is the most party, the only salvation of this coun- -that which at present curses our peo

of his superiors in knowledge and skill,
though they be, on all hands, conceded
quite his equals in all virtue and integri despiscble. Can any man, who b as an ple. ti. tf. WARD.attorn of self respect, vote for a man for of the citizens of this and surrounding counties

ito our lines of Belting and Packing. Engine Re"Fellow citizens: l am a white manty. This perverse ness of opposition does
not arise so much from conceit of con high office who has no more spirit than to

tiuckliu's Arnica Salve.and I believe that this country and . this
State should be controlled by white men,praise the man who kicks him? .viction, as from consciousness of infe The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Jbsrionty, and envy that it is so. Perhaps Bruises, bores. Ulcers, bait Rheum, Fe

pairs, Farm Bells, Tinware, Crockery Ware an i i

Cutlery both Table and Pocket. We cary,-"- :
celebrated - I

and by white men alone. I am for white
supremacy first, last and all the time. I ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,of those nominated he has less pride of

Chilblains, Corns, and. all bsm Erup
Nancy, the 35 --

year-old mare of Mr. L.
T. Carter, of Xilesville township, died
Monday. Mr. Carter had owned Nancy

cannot stand with a party which standsrace, or consciousness that there is any tions, aud positively cures Piles, or no
for negroism and every species of wrong pay required. It is guaranteed to giveand misgovern ment. In Craven county I Vthing m his race to be exultant about. It

is not supposed that, even once, he con-

templated the fact of the superiority, in
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. CUUS RAZORS, SCISSORSever since she was foaled, and it goes

without saying that when she passed Price 25 cents por box. For sale bysee the negroes are completely in control
James A. Hardison.away there was much sorrow in his house of the Republican party, and yet the Popall manhood, virtue and achievement, of

the honest white men of the State laugh-
ed at these lies, and marveled that the
negro did hot nave sense enough to see
that he was being duped.

"Finally the negro himself began to see
through the trick. He had see n the
Democrats in full power in the State for
twenty-od- d years, and had learned

through experience that that party did
not propose to disfranchise him, and he
too, began to laugh at these lies, and
finally refused to be frightened by their
rot any longer, fc'o the old Republican
scare-cro- v had to be pu'.led down and put
away.
"Now these same old demagogues,

aided by a few pie-eati- and
Populists, who used to laugh at their

frauds upon the negro, have again
brought out the old Republican scare-ciowo- f

disfranchisement; but, strange
to say, they are now using it in an at-

tempt to try and frighten, not the igno-
rant negro, but the poor and uneducated
white men of the State. But these wily
schemers will be disappointed. They

hold. He says that he is confident that ulists are moving heaven and earth tothe lace to which he belongs, or that
even once on that account his heart beat

The commission investigating the War and SHEARS every pair warranted to give
satisfaction on money refunded.he has driven her at least 100,000 m iles arrange fusion with such a crowd. I can Department has submitted to becretary

Alger and the chiefs of bureaus in hisnot, will not, support any such unholy
movement, and when election day rolls. department a long list of questions rela

quicker, or his soul "
aspired to loftier

plane. Though well deFcended from the
loins of a sturdy stock, doubtless no pride

The M & I.'s exposure of the wholesale
ting to the conduct of the war.around, I will be found voting the Demabuse of the Republican party indulged

on that account ever stirred his ambition Col. Theodore Roosevelt was nominatocratic ticket, ana get all others 1 canin by Jehu Zebra Green, - less than two

It will remove all impuri-
ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.

If your bowels are not
just right, Ayers Pills will
make them so. Send for
c ur book on Diet in Consti-
pation. -

WrHo to our Doctors.
We hT the exrlus'.ve erv!c

ofiome of tliemotenitaenlrliil-ci- n

in the United fcntes. Vrite
freely and receive piompt reply,
without enftt.

Don't forget that we make a specialty of

Pipe Cutting and Fitting,
All we ask is that you give us a' call before

ed for Governor of New York by the reto be worthy an honorable lineage. which is the ouly ticket for a white manyears ago, has caused that worthy to at
publican convention at Saratoga Tuesto vote.Reckless is the man, and little to be day.tempt to curry favor with the negroes by

praising Russell's administration. That'strusted in high places, who forgets all "Samuel Pate, The War Department has arranged toright, Pie-tri- Green, you have learned " "Of Martin County.;' purchasing your Hardware, and then if we dothat is noble and good.and elevated in the
past and spurns the teachings of the

send 12.000 men, cavalry a ad infantry, to
your lesson well; it is quite evident you (Juoa within the next sixty days.If every honest Populist in the State,ages by giving whatever of talent and in are fully aware of the source from which who wants good government, could take

fluence ire-m- ay have to reversing the your "pie" must come. a trip like Mr. Pate did and fee for him Addreu,JH. J. atek,Lowell, MaaeCFrom Extreme Nervousness.
not sell you it will not be our fault.

Coppedge & Eedfearn.Abest traditions andfacta-o- f life, and vot self what negro supremacy has wrought,will Unci that the uneducated white men
of this State arenot so easily fooled.ing for a negro rather than a" good white the white man's patty would win this

roan.
A man who barters principle for the

hope of office is a scoundrel at heart, and
will bear close watching. Such an one

They will find that while they may have year by 30,000 majority'. A Kare Opportunity toOne, was nominated for clerk of the Next door to National Bank.not any book learning, they have the
quick intelligence and hard sense of the

'
superior court who has some education may have passed for an honest man, but

Buy a Fine Plantaskill and cunning; a man who would be
The Silliest Lie Yet.

Raleigh Post'white race, and they will find that they
flattered at the compliment of cunning are not to be fooled, as the negro was so

it can be put down as a certainity that he
acted on the principle thatlrooesty ia the
best best policy, and not because his
heart was right.

tion Near Wadesboro.esteeming that it . meant some intellec long tooiea, oy a ougaDoo. 1 nere 1 The most silly of all the campaign cries
of the negro fusionists in that "Democrats
appointed negroes to office." By dili

tual virtue, while really it is the device Qot-- a white man in North Carolina who 1 I '
The Uichanlson place, 1)4 miles south of

of the weak, and often of the mische Wadesboro, on the road to Cheraw thewill br$f igbtened by this old Republican
negrugaboo, and they will by their gent diving into the records of a quartervious a man fitted neither by tempera This Space Belongs toliesl leading out of Wadesboro is now of-

fered for sal 3 This is the most desirable
farm in Anson county, with a good resiof a centuary they have found that Grovervotesteach these fellows who are pre- -

Senator J. W. A twater,of Chatham coun
ty, has announced himself an indepeud
ent Populist candidate for Congress in the
Raleigh district.

ment, habit or practice for the place he
is named for. A sinister man, professing Cleveland appointed a negro ambassador dence of 9 rooms, 11 tenement houses, 8fiJfe-ain- upon their ignorance that their

wells of good water and many good springs.much, and the veil of his hypoc ricy is as is not to be trilled ' with and to Liberia, a , negro country, and that
some twenty odd years ago a few negrothin as gossamer. : .

- insulted with impunity. They know the gin nouse ana an necessary resmeniiai
and farm buildings. There is plenty of
fruit of all kinds on the premises and plenLevying ou Farmers t BoyOITNone of the nominees are more than ty of pasture laud. The tract contains 800
acres, half of which is open land, adapted

magistrates were slipped by Republican
members into the lists voted for by a
Democratic legislature. The negropho- -

Democratic party was the party that re
moved the property and educational dis
qualifications to suffrage in North Caro

commonplace s; fallen white n id, nil
men ho would debauch the public and to crops of all Rinds; oO acres of bottoms,

and several splendid water powers.

.. ' Negro Candidates.
Raleigh Ne;s and Observer.

There has hardly been in all the fusion
HAT no one remedy can contain thelina. They know that the Democraticits bestnterests, jeopardize the peace and lists cannot hide behind any such flimsy

excuses. The whole State knows that elements necessary to cure all diseasI Intending purchasers are invited to come
and inspect the growing crops, which willparty has always stood for manhoodeven the happiness of the woinen-a- d es, is a fact well known to everyone.au ministration a more scandalous abuse compare favorably wim any in ;tns secwhen the Democratic party was in power Dr. Miles Sustcm of Restorative Remediessuffrage and they Jrnow the Democraticof a public trust or a more open and de there was no such thing as negro rule consists of seven distinctively different ID) fUlparty will never under any circumstances
tion, w 111 oe soiu enure or ni 101 3 10 sun
purchasers.

Also for sale a second-han- d Watertown
Steam Engine, power; 1 Bossi'otion

Dreparations, each for its own purpose.in North Carolina. The whole Stateunder the sun, consent to the passage - of

children of the land that they might sat-

isfy their cravings, their prejudices, their
love of disorder,' or their envy, hatred
and malice. .. "To your tents, oh!" white
men! - - .'

fiant squandering of the people's money
than the deal in the Republican' conven-
tion here on Saturday , when $2,800 of the

(ppffDW
Mm wKnows that under fusion rule the East Mrs. L. C. Bramley, 37 Henry St., St. Cath-

erines, Ontario, writes: "For year3 I suf Press aud a 50 saw (iullett Cotton Oiu withany law which will take from them,
however poor and ignorant they may be, has been turned oyer to --the negroes. Feederand Condenser. For terms apply tofered from extreme nervousness and annoy

ing constipation, developing into palpitationThese are the facts and they cannot bethe right to vote, or which will in any way MARSHALL & LITTLE. 9and weakness of the heart. I was unable togainsaid. The negro himself says thatdiminish or lessen that great privilege sleep, suffered much from headache, pain Inthe Democratic party is the party of theThey know that the Democratic party is my left side, paipitatlon and a constant
white man. That is its past history and feeling of weakness and prostration. I begancomposed largely of poor and uneducated Money at 6 Per Gent.

The books of the Anson Building" and
using Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart Cure andpresent attitude. This the people undermen, and that it looks to this honorable

stand and no amount of lying and dis erve and Liver Fills and the Anti-Pai- n

Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much improved

class of our citizenship for it3 support,
and that it will in turn protect them ia tortion can deceive them in regard to it. Loan Association are now open for issuing

stock in 17th series. Either investors or
all their rights of citizenship, and guard borrowers wll find it profitable to take Proprietor of the9Iaria Teresa Raised.

and the pains and aches and weariness left
me. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative
Tonic and am now restored to my former

stock in this Association which, commencthem, their wives and children in their
ing January. I8W. lias done a Inrge busiSantiago de Cuba, Sept. 26. Detailshomes, their reputation ana their vir ness without a cent's loss; has matured andgood health." I 'tKDr. Miles' Remedies!just received of the floating of the Spantue. - paid off the first four series. Either the
President or Secretary will be ready andDr.

money belonging to the farmers of North
Carolina was used to buy of negroes
from the Wake county Republican tick"
et. y -

Heie, as elsewhere,-th- e negro was be-

coming clamorous for more public places,
and openly declared his intention of re-

belling against the white bosses if he was
not given a place on the county ticket.
Here, as elsewhere, the respectable white
voter is aroused against the enormities of
negro rule. The Populist wiug of the
county pie eaters declared that to put a
negro on the ticket meant certain defeat
for the advocates of mongrel government.
Something had to be doue: The mouth
of the negro was gaping and had to be
stopped with something.
. J. C. Logan Harris rose to the occa-
sion. Early in the summer he had ar-

ranged it so that he and a tool of his
could use the whole agricultural fund
for campaign purposes if necessary. Here
was a case where it was necessary, and

ish armored cruiser Maria Teresa shows'It must be remembered it is the Re glad to furnish any information desired asMiles' ithat, with the help of dynamite, she was to its workings.publicans who are circulating this silly

THEIR TIME NOT YET COME.
The Republican and Populist bosses,

scared out of their boots on account of
the disgraceful conditions now prevailing
in the negro' coun ties of the eastern part
of the State, hare issued their edict that
no more colored men are to be nominated
fur office this year, and they placate the
negroes by telling them that "their time
has not come yet." Abe Middleton, the
negro door-keep- er of the House at Ral-
eigh,- who displaced a maimed Confeder-
ate soldier, in a recent speech outlined
the programme of the bosses as fol-

lows:

"We dou't want any more negroea in
office right now, because we want to stop
this Democratic cry of 'nigger' and get
the white populists-J- o vote with us one
more time and carry the next Legislature;
then well have all the niggers in office
we wants for all the time. Just see if we
don't." - '

Remedies! j ANSON B. & 1j. ASSOCIATION.
story about the Democrats. Even the

are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

W. J. McLendox, Pres.blown off the rocks into deep water, on
September 23rd, and proceeded under her 5-- Restore

Populist wing of that party denounced
own steam sometime afterward to Guai- - 4 ivoi biithe story as absurd. As barren of truth Jewelry, Book and Novelty Store.

Thos. A. Maiisuall, Sec. & Ireas.

H. J. Bierman,
tanamo, accounpained by one of the tugsabout most things as ia the hand-boo- k re DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. Ind.of the Merritt Wrecking Company.cently issued by Dr. Thompson and Hal

The work of wrecking this ship was
Ayer it is frank enough to admit that NOTICE.directly in charge of Constructor Hobson.there is no truth in the Republican clam ission MercliantColliHe ha been instiucted t resume workmor about the Democrats disfranchising on the Colon aud begin operations to

and dealer in all kinds of Countrr Proward wrecking the Mercedes. It ia the
purpose of the Department to place the 10,000. Pounds Hides Wanted. duce, Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Fruits. Veg

etables, Pork, etc. Quick sales; prompt
Teresa in commission as a United States rerurns. lousignniems solicited. Market

reports, references, etc., free upon appli1' will pay the highest easli prices for cation. 105 S. Front St.. Wilmington. X. C.naval vessel, and her name is likely to
remain unchanged to carry into the tliues and receive them at my Tannery at

Polkton ami at my old stand at (ioodman.future the glory of the American vic 1 will also keep a lot of Upper, Kips, Calf,

Flour

"Royal Patent!"
Meat Market.tory.

the tuna was used accordingly. The ne-

groes were demanding one legislator.
They were promised two places in the
fertilizer branch of the Agricultural De-

partment instead at a salary of $900
each. The bait was swallowed.

Did ever coir uption wear a more
shameless front? It is bad enough when
delegates and candidates are bribed aud
bought with private funds. The fusion-
ists know a trick worth two of that Your

the negro, much less any white man, and
that the history of the past twenty-od- d

years of Democratic rule in North Caro-
lina proves the utter falsity and absurdi-

ty of the Republican rant on this subject-N-or

do responsible Republicans openly
make this charge. As reckless as they
are, they have too much respect for and
fear of decent public opinion to visi;
upon themselves the scora and contempt
which an open avowal of such an absurd
and ridiculous charge w uld invite, But
while these Republican leaders are silent
themselves upon this subject, they send
out secret circulars and put out sneak
speakers and bush-whacke- rs to try to

The city of Santiago is cleaner and
healthier now than ever before in its his

That's the game. The white Populists
are to be fooled into voting for Republ-
icans' 'one more, time" and "then we'll
have all the niggers in office we wants
for all the time." The question is, will
the Populists be thus fooled? Some of
them, those who have been shot in the
stomach with a pone of biead, will,
but the rank and file, those who

joined the Populist party from pure
and patriotic motives, will not.

1 have iust onened a first class Meat Mar- -

Lace, names, uas lau ana Hemlock
Leather, Shoes, Unddles, Collars, &c., at
both places.

1 run in connection with my Tannery at
Polkton a first -- class Grist Mill, and will
grind on Tuesday and Friday of eacli week.

I also oil, clean up and dress harness, re-
pair, Ac

ket in the stand recently occupied by Mr.tory. No cases of yellow fever are re
C K Blake, where I will keep on hand atcorded. all times the best of fresh meats. I will al-
so keep vegetables, chickens, butter, eggs.

Thanking my friends and the public for "Imperial!""Orange Extra!"fusionists does not go down in his own auu an sons 01 country rroduce.How's TUisT past patronage, aim nope by lair aud hou
est dealings to merit a continuance of thepocKei ior tne price of his rival aspirantHe goes into the pockets of the-- farmers We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

be same ltespectfully.. J. C. GOODMAN".

- J. E. MORTON.

Tax Notice.
01 ine btate. lbus the white tillers of frighten and deceive the people by clan- -

dnnIn -
for any case of Catarrh that cannot
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.aesuneiy circulating: this falsehood contne sou through mt the State are levied

on to buy up negro aspirants in the Wake F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F Sale of Land Under Execution.cuuiiiy nepuuueau convention. This is The tar books for the year 1393, aref. Cheney for the last is years, and bethe "reform and the "purity in polities'that fusion rule has given us. liy virtue of an execution issued out oflieve him perfectly honoAble in all busi

now in my bands lor collection, and I
can be found at my office in the court
house to receive and receipt for the same.

the Superior Court of An sou county on theness transactions, and financially able to tlt day of August. Urn. on a judgmentcarry out any obligation made by their docketed in said Court in favor of L J.Yellow Jaundice Cared. Come forward and pay at once. Thisfirm. Huntley and A. li. Ituntlev as L.. J. Hunt
:uSuffering

. humanity should
j

be..supplied Sept. 20tb, 1893.
J. T. GA.DDY.W est & Truax, Wholesale Druggists ,

To hear Col. Office Hunter Dockery
make one of his bragadocio speeches one
would think. that he would not be afraid
to meet a cow-pe- n full of the smartest
Democrats in the Slate on the stump.

' But its all brag and lies and the old mid
night negro organizer knows it, therefore
he absolutely refuses to divide time with a
Democrat on any conditions. The
people are not fools. T.iey know tha'- - a
man whose cause ia just, and who ia not
retailing lies, is never afraid to meet his
opponent in honest, open discussion.

Willi CYCijr weaus Lxjbbiuie ior 113 reiiei. Toledo. O.
ley ftCo., against James Boyd, 1 will sell
to the nighest bidder, for eash, at the court
house door in Wadesboro, N. C, at 13 m.
Monday, the 3!st day of October. 1898. the

Sheriff of Anson County.

These are our Favorite Brands:

Patent, Strait and Family, See

us before you buy; we oave you

money.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvih,It is with pleasure we publish the fol
lowing: "This is to certify that I was i Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.terrible sufferer from Yellow Jaundice same being 1st day of the Superior Court

cerning the purpose of the Democratic
party.

''These leaders 4ind their claquers
know, as every intelligent man in the
State knows, that the Democratic plan to
protect the white men of the east from
the horrible negro rule under which that
fair section of the State now sr ffers and
languishes is to take advantage of the
recent decision of the Supreme Court to
the effe ct that one section or county mayhave one system of county governmentandanother section or county may have
an eutirely different system of county
government and while according to the
white counties the light to elect all their
local officers, to restore the old Democra-
tic system of county govern nent in- - the
counties having negro majorities thus
liftiDg the ruthless heel of the negrofrom the neck of the white men who
liye in the negro-ridde- n counties of the
East",

Hall's Catarrh is taken internally, act for said county for the trial of civil causes.for over six months, and was treated "by SESD WHEAT.mg direct! v upon the blood aud mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per

llthe nht, title and interest of the sanl
James Boyd in and to the lot of land and

some 01 ine Dest physicians in our city
and all to no avaiL Dr. Bell, our drug bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testi premises conveyed by w. C. ijtatou ami

wife to said James liovd bv deed datedgist, recommended Electric PHters; and For Southern Farmers.monials free.
Hall's family Pills are the best January 15th, I8UO, and recorded in the of-

fice of the Register of Deals "for Anson
county. N. C. m Deed Book X

All the best and most Improved rarieties,
specially selected and pro-w- for our Southern

v
Hon.

after taking two bottles, I wti entirely
cured. I now take great pleasure in rec-
ommending them to any person suffering
from this terrible malady. I am graet- -

Thos. F. Bayard, of Delaware Finny Davenport, the well-know- n ac ou ana cumaie. special &Ht neatclrculatmailed free on application. Waite for clrculai391, to which reference is hereby made.
tress, died at her summer home, at Dux- - Saul lot is said to contain of an acre.tully yours, M. A. Hogarty, Lexinington,

died yesterday afternoon. He had been
critically ill for some, time and hi; d a.tu
was not unexpected.

Ihis September ?Jib,
ana price 01 any 6eeds required.

T.W.WOOD & SONS,- -bury, Ma-:s- .t alter an illness of sixJiy." . -
. Sold by Jas. A. BardisoD, Druggist. J. l . UAUUV, Sheriff

. of Anson County, T. U.months from enlargement of the heart. SEEDSMEN, . RICHMOND, VA.


